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CHAPTOR 1 

IUTBODUCTICH 

<*» of th« phenomena associated with industrial development ia the 

growing importano« of packaging in th« production and marketing of com- 
aodltiee. 

Peoke*ing haa long bean regard«! only as part of the production 

proeaatj an unavoidable nuiaanoa which adda to the cost of production. 

today technology ehows th« ««ay to greater productivity and packaging is 

tranaforaing into a aarkating function, becoming involved in th« produc- 

tion, protection, transportation, distribution, advertising and «ailing 

of th« product.    In this complex, packaging haa a  »art to play in av«ry 
stag«. 

Development of packaging industry is accelerating, and revolutionary 

changa« in package aat«rials, th« container. made from thos« materials, 

and «ha equipment u«ed to for», fill and oloa« them, are being closely 
scrutinised. 

Safe delivery of a wall-protected product which can meet heavy 

salas competition demande sciant if ioally-produocd packaging which i a 

economical, attractive and haa true durability.    To achieve the high 

standards required today, detailed knowledge of the principles of packag- 

ing and thair application to an ever-widening rang« of aaohinary and 
sat«riala, la needed. 

feokafiag a*e baooma big business and, in a sophist ioatad suparmarkst 
•ft», vary heavy capital expenditure may be necessary to ensur« that pro- 

aaote reach the oonsumer la perfect condition and with maxim«« economy, 

there ara no accurate statistica available from official, or any other 

sources, concerning the output of the industry aa a whole.   Detallad 

statistics on soma sections of th« industry ara available, but in many 

oaaee they arc not as reliable aa information existing on more clamrly 
defined industri««,    in som« sectors, th« only quantitativ« 
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of output »vallati« it the Mount of raw mat trial consumad, whioh i gnor«» 

improvtewntm achi«v«d in th« yield fro« thttt raw materiali. 

It ha« been estimated, howavar, that in I969 the turnovtr of the 

packaging industry raaohtd th« tua of U.S. ¿60,000 million and at th« 
prêtant rat«, thit will double by 1980. 

Packaging playa a significant role in tht procès« oí  industrial i »at ion 
of developing countries:    it helps in the ttrufgle against hunger and 

distate« by protecting food against epoilagt and contamination;    ationa- 

liMt production; economizo s distribution; and stimulates exports. 

Appreciating the importance of packaging for the induetrial development 

of these developing countriee, UNIDO hat incorporated this field in the 
scop« of it« activities. 

.jfâ 
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CHAPTER   2 

¿AT- "T" fp mmJOAL laaiSTAKI a Vàetui^n 

WOT the purpo- of the United H.tion. technical a..i.tance programme 
th. following fi.ld. CM be identified in the onerai eector of packaging 

1. Packaging planning and development; 
2. Packaging materiale; 

3*    Packaging containers ; 

4.   Aooeaaoriee for packaging; 

3. Koohaniaatlon of packaging prooeaeei; 

6.    Packaging inetitutiona und aervicea. 

A «ore detailed breakdown of the win heading,, is given in Attachment l.j/ 

Dovei on—i 

The »»»facturer or dietributor who wiahea to croate and develop 

•ffoctive packaging muet devote the aaoe coneideration. to packaging a. 

to any other function within hie enterprie*.    In othorword., the packaging 

fuacticn muat have organiaation, .kill., facilino, and direction.,   mo 

company that pack. good, for diminution and aale, «u* handle th. whole 

probi«, of packaging, while a auppli.r of packaging material, or a packaging 

•tnriee, for inetaace, need be concerned only with one contributing factor 
or part. 

The firat primary requirement i. to aanago the packaging function, 
ornali ooapaniee, or thoae with a very ahort product life, or thoec who 
P*ok industrial product, only, often «top right there. 

* packaging manager i. appointed, who, a. an individual, ha. learned 

or en lea» the neccaeary akill«. If he i. given little deciaicnHeaking 
Power, naturally hi. role i. united, hi. function then 1. baeically that 

of • packaging coordinator, propo.ing action, for other, to take and 

j/  Attachment 1 appear, at the end of thi. document. 
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ronomnaiiding solutions to given problems.    On the other hand, if hia 

responsibilities are broader, he must plan and direct act i riti«, sake 

conolusions and approve designs and epecifioeUene; then be is Dot to 
•won a MUfir as the head of * lax«« department. 

In * larga company, or oaa with many product Unti, the packaging 

organisation tenda to b« swr« complex, even though the basic nature of 

the function ia not différant fro« that of a «¿all company. 

Packaging ia a unique proftaaion in that it calla for a vary di ve rae 

•ut of skills:   management, Marketing, design engineering and laboratory 

•oleacea, with a sensitivity for economics, legal natters and broad acciai 

issues.    These requirements make it immediately olear that effective 
pn**ngtng depends on a tea« effort. 

In order for a packaging function to be la control of its operation, 
a ooapany ahould be able to plan its programs« at least two years ahead. 

inch project must go through several steps     Definition of objectives, 

identification of possible packaging concepts, ¿«signing and models, 

tentative specifioations, cost estimates and timetables, sample tooling 

and staple fabrication, »ample evaluation approvala and clearance a, final 

specifications and production tooling, quality control programme develop- 

ment, production start-up assistance and technical service are all part 

of this process.   And the materials' supply aspect should also be taken 
into acoount. 

The company wishing to develop packaging techniques effective in 

all their diverse functions has both a business opportunity and a 
meni oaallange. 

Materiale and Comta.!^ 

Packaging Isa major consumer of certain materials.  In highly «tHvt- 

trialissd countries, it uses about ys¡, oí the paper and paperboard 

production, approximately 2<# of aluminium foil, almost all production 

of cellophane, over 90^ 0f glass (excluding flat glass), approximately 
20& of plastica resins, and is one of the major consumers of stesi. 

ssmmEtmaaaB^BaEmiHta 
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f*r plartioa, th. ralativ. p-moM of th. „ariou. aatorial. in 

— *wt •* chaa*.* aimif ioaatly darin« r.c.„t ye&rt. 

0»rra»tly, plagio, a« ooatributia* to a *»*„ 0f th. ao.t proai.ia« 
0"~l" —"******' i»elu4i«c rturink .irappi»«, »altipaok., thomofor-d 

•d oaap.aa.ta, alaatic. botti.., foaa«! tray, «d, outóioaiag 

t»ti* taaaaioal priority, eon«-r app^l, ..^„H UM, ^ ftppUoa_ 
tiaaa «MI iaoraa.ia#ly attratti• «oonoalo«. 

»•r. 1. ala. Ä «r,,^ d#liAIld fop nomt>Ux„ ^^.^ Mt6rial| 

••*• «jr 1-U.tio. or coati*« of diff.r.at ©optional Serial., for 

•MPI«, al»lai« f.il/paly.thyl.i>., pap.r/aluainivia foil, jut./poly- 

«ajrlaaa, or o.U^à.i./poly.H.r.    ft... aat.riai. art notable for th.ir 

*•**•*•« ••«-lioal oaaractariatica.    Ch.«p aat.rial. oa» b. upgrade fohni- 

o^Ur «Ml vianally by eeaW.^ th« vita .«p.n.iv. atrial*.    Cradually 
t~*iU.Mj aaokafia« atrial. 14k. «ood, p^,, *,., ^ ^ ^^ 

1ST aat«r CM^n adapt.« to ta. ohaacUf daaand. of coavort.r., twuw- 
• -~* tra. 

Packa**« oaatain.ra «ad. out of th.a« aat.rial. should not only 
*••*•<* ta. produci, tot ala. »n lt aad h.lp th. coawaor la it. 

*"*'    **•* •*• **•• *•*>«"•« fUnctioaally, *Ui th«ir aurfao. 
^°•"« U Wlac itudiad with taat. a. «all a. •ei.atifioally, in 

taat thay aatt aar. .ff.otiv.ly th. vari«! and 9ftM ooaflictiaf 

*• «f th. pack.r, diotributor and th. ultiaet« ooaataar. 

laa pradaotloa of pacha«., i. b.oo»ia« aar. aad aor. autoaat«i to 

tat oaat factor, aad output. of th. aaohla.« aro iaoraaaia«. 

Ona.i.a.Ujr, th. aaaufacturia« pmaaa.. a~4 highly *ialifl.d pmoaa.1 

l»*wtry ia wafts* a 
rlft*af ooata, aad taira ia iataa.lv. 

for th» aaa« 

battio ajaiart ita 

ta. varias* typ«. 

—»»-• -•>• 
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Plaotic© emú aro fraduolly ollaiaatlaf wood «ad notai oaoo in 

troaoport of battio* proaaof; Mow awalaod plaaUea botti«. roplao. 

fflM* entilam boia« traditionally aaoa for «ilk, olii, »eft drlaka, 

•*«.    Äo hi«h.r initial oert of plastic coatoiu.r. in coapoaaotod for, 

ia iat.raal un, by tholr loner Ufo and tho foot that thoy roqairo »o 

ropair.   RM aonufaetu* of aoalood plaatio eoataiaoro, howov.r, roçalroo 
ooao i dorati, lnrootonnt and littlo labour «ad tho coot of tho raw aatorlal 
li alfil. 

o oaroful atndj boa booa aaao of tho .ooaoalc fact oro, toohalool 
foctor© aad of tao ooapotla« •ot.rial., it la poo©ibi. to forooaat the 

«onorai liao of «ovolopoaat of tho nain typ., ©f traaaport pack*«., in 

rolotioa to tao dovolopooat of tao ©tandard Urin« of a country. 

It anal ho kopt la 

iodaotry •* o«rieult*r©, 

, will tao 

ldoatlflodi 

that tho orioatatiea of product ioa toward© 

ortoatatloa toward, tao int.mal aarkot or 

* ooa.ia.rahl. infittone« oa tho aataro of 

foil ©viae Mvoa atagoa of éovolopaoat havo 

or othor 

Li    la o dovolopin« eoojitry with a ooasarativoly Ion 

of liria«, ronashlo aawa wood oaaoo aad haakota nado of wiokor 

•storiala aoooaat for aeri of th. oontoia.ro uood for 

Aa tao rtaadard of li via« rlaoa 

of afrtonltaral «oo4a lacrnaaoo, atro*«, 
aofia to ha aaas.   Fall.tlaotioa la iatroduood, hat 
Una. to bo widoly aooá for industrial produit.. 

tho 

rouaabl. ll«ht 

UM t 

to 1« 

Hirod oaooo 

I leale Plywood 
of aalloto ia 

tholr 

* tho 

for 

¿mMm •mi 
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****** ffrP'    °««-**y Pecking cases begin to gain a foothold on the 
•oasstie market, and cardboard boxes take over the market for industrial 

food» and begin to bs ussd experimentally for export, although export ca.es 

•rs »till essentially wooden, particularly plywood cases and wired cases. 

A«vioultur*l product, continue to be transported in light wooden cases, 

tat these are considerably lightened,    While such cases are still reusable, 

they oaa be used for only o few journeys and only for one longdistance 

transport, with subsequent use for short distances.    Sophisticated wrapping 
•ateríala such as plastics, paper, and compound naterials make their 

appearance, «ad because of this the percentage of wooden oases used 
diminishes  considerably. 

fMtÍÍ ^Nto1    <*»«-«*y oasea for transport come into general uae and 
«rdboard boxes taire over alaost the entire market for transporting in- 

dustrial products and common foodstuffs; however, they share this market 

with plastic packaging made from ahrinkabl. plastios or expanded poly- 

•tyreae.    8mwn wood oases are no longer aass-produced, but are used only for 

•see lo • ess lire packages.   ¡fy this time plywood caaes have come into exten- 

siva «ss for the export of industrial products, together with wired oases, 

Wales are siso used for the transport of perishable goods.    Light wooden 

oases are lightened still further and dominate the market for the transport 

of perimhable goods.    Palletisation becomes general, and containers made 

of plastlos replace those made of wood for internal handling operations. 

U   Having reached a high standard of living, the country 

the fissi transition from reusable packing oases for transport to 

Paper sad oardboard account for half the total value of 
pttfciaf oomtaimaro, metal for 20 per oent, and plastics, glass and wood 
for 10 par oent each. 

r saws wood ossss diminishes still further the use of plywood, 

prosasi? reaoh*   % oelliag beoause of the improvement in the 
smallty «T 

Light Mossa oases loss some' of their markets (fish and poultry) to 

Plsstle mjai oardboard, which also begin to sake considerable inroads for 
rrait sad vegetables. 

igmgÊmÈ^ÊmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊMiÊÎÊÊÊàÊ^mmmMaÊMÉam *tJk-  wife       J**,'«**»^«* 
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Palletisation is developing considerably, and the production of 

pallets makes up for some of the losses of other outlets suffered by the 
wood industry. 

One-way pallets, which come into goneral use for export, make their 
appearance on the domestic market. 

Seventh stays:   Shipping containers make their appearance on the domos- 

tio market and one-way oases are almost the general rule for transport. 

The wooden case industry loses still more outlets and accounts for only 

about five per oent of the total value of the packaging industry.   Wood 

is used only for making made-to-measure oases for oertain industrial 

produots (especially heavy machines) and for transporting oertain fruits 

and vegetables.    Wood continues to dominate the market for pallets, 

however, even if some one-way pallet» are made of other materials. 

Ths above analysis may serve as a sample of what kind of considera- 

tions should be applied for planning the production and use of paokaging 
materials and containers. 

Accessories for packaging 

Wore emphasis than ever is being placed on the role of auxiliary 

materials such as cushbnings, adhesive«, tapes, closures, etc, and the 

contribution they make to the use of new materials and constructions. 

Reohanioal hasards occurring during tho transportation and handling 

of packed goods can be substantially reduced by the proper use of cushioning 

materials, i.e., plastic foams, moulded pulp, bonded hair, etc. 

adhesivos enter almost every section of rfirk aging industry and ars 

a specialis** facet of the chemicals and plastios industry.    Modern 

adhesive is a scientific product, matched to the operational retirement 
and whioh, «ban used scientifically, leads to increased productivity. 

Major adhesive development in recent years represent hot melts and 
aynthttio román emulsion adhesivos, and those are superseding the 

•assi m •~-a"J¿J"3t- -sin IíIAéMI ly.-Jgafru.^qi&fe Â 
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traditional dextrines and starch-based adhesivos which are often incapable 

of bonding modern materiale.    It is through its ocientiffcapproach to 

paokagiag,  that the adhesivas industry is making a continuous contribution 

toward« improving the quality of the finished pack, reducing costs and 

facilitating the introduction of new packaging materials. 

Tapes are becoming an inevitable element of packaging technology. 

Bwjr are made of different materials, such as cellophane, polyethylene, 

paper or toxtilee, coated with adhesive*.    Application of tapes results 

in rationalisation of package construction and packing techniques.    They 

are no longer used merely to label, bundle and seal.    New tapes must be 

versatile enough to serve as handles, to be air tight, yet easy to opon, 

to reinforce) and cushion and to stick to all varieties of packaging 

materials.    Pressure-sens it i ve tapes are the most frequently used.    Hundreds 

of varietie« are available for labelling, decorating, combining, reinforcing, 

protecting,  unit i ting and palletising.    They perform effectively on bags, 

boma, cart one, bottles, cans, tubes and «any other containers. 

There ie available spedhlly designed dispensive equipment which oan 

bs smoothly blended into conveying lines, thus becoming an integral part 
of a plant'« operation. 

The BKMtern trend to convenience packaging is bringing continuous 

oaenge in what is one of the largest and most important aspects of packag- 

ing   -   the dosing and sealing of containers and providing means for their 

atajr opening and reolosure.    Effective cloture must fulfill the following 

requirement a <    a)   the seal baa to prevent the oontente from escaping and 

allow« no outside substanoes to enter the oontainer, and b) the user must 

be able to open the seal easily - and than reel ose the oontainer often 

during product use.   The many «olutions to this problemi for low-coat, mass 

production containers are remarkable, considering the variety of product« 

peeked In gl aas, setal, plant io« and paper-board oontainer«.   Host closures 

now are and« of metal or plastic, though cork, paper and rubber also have 
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Mechanigation of packaging processes 

In the course of some decades, packaging of goods has evolved from 

the manual stage through n period of partici medianization to become a 

mainly mechanized process. 

The continually increasing competition in world markets has resulted 

in manufacturing industry recognising that packaging must today be treated 

a« part of the production proceas.    Efficiency has become the keynote for 

packaging operations. 

The need for optimum efficiency has provided the impetus for many 

recent developments in packaging machinery and methods.    With the increas- 

ing cost of labour, the mechanization of packaging processes is paying 

huge dividends.    In   many cases, apparently expensive plant has paid 

for it »elf within a year of purchase. 

Today high speed machines are available for filling all type« of 

product, from powders to liquids, into a wide range of container«.    High 

rate« of outpu*    can bo obtainod from »form-fill-seal' machines, which, 

a« their name implies, automatically form,  fill and seal flexible packages. 

Other machines erect, fill and close cartons also at  speed, and 

weighers and check weighers capable of the highest degree of accuraoy 

keep product 'give-away1 to the minimum, while providing safety from 

infringement of weights and measures legislation. 

In addition, there are capping, labelling, batohing,  counting, 

oollating, oarton-Boaling and case-making machines. 

In recent year«, fa«t expansion has been reported, particularly 

in the field« of can-loading and sealing,  shrink-wrapping,  thermoforming, 
pi asti o botti e-aaking on.  labelling. 
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Savin« of labour is still a prim* factor upon which also the develop- 

ment of the first mechanical packaging devices has been bcsed.    Connected 
with labour saving there is nearly always a saving of floor space, and 

this usually i. appreciated in view of improved routing by linking pro- 

duction" procs.se., packaging operations and shipping.    In addition, the 

use of packaging machinery offers better possibilities of control from 

a hy.-i.nic point of view in food ft rtories, as well as improved conta- 

mination control in other industries.    There is also less dependency on 

human labour, and as a matter of fact, using machinery „ill be a must in 
area, where there is a tight labour market. 

It doe. not neoessarily mean, however, that Axis approach will be 

alway. acceptable to the developing countries.    In fact, the approach may 

be much different in case to ca«c.   Though highly efficient mechanical 

paoking systems oan be most worthwhile from an investment point of view, 

it also may have oertain disadvantages, ..pecially when the different 

circumstances in a given country are taken into account.    Although 

mechanisation will save unskilled labour,  it can require some skilled 

labour and it often may be found eesier to attract unskilled people 

than it i. to find just one or two highly-skilled packaging specialists. 

Moreover, mechanical paokaging oan involve more expensive packaging 

material, and it can result in damaged products.    The output of the 

machines should be also carefully considered according to the market's 
demand. 
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Packaging institutions and services 

In every industrial sector there are development centres whose 

primary role is to cat al i ze technical and economic procéseos of that 

sector. 

For the packaging sector this role ie played in most oases by 

packaging oentres and institutes. 

All branches of national economy whose functions include the 

manufacture and distribution of goods are interested in the increase 

of the production of packaging media.      Diversified needs for packaging 

and various factors which determine these needs, oall  for an integrated 

approach to packaging problems. 

The absence of a separate packaging indue tri al branch on the one 

hand and the dynamic development of new paokaging materials and techniques 

on the other, necessitate oo-ordination of packaging activities on the 

national scale, based on long-term forecasts of social needs, expansion 

of different economy sectors as industry, commeroe, communication and 

services.      This oo-ordinetion shall result in the creation of favourable 

conditions for the uniform and proportional development of the production 

of packaging media, as well as in providing package nakers and users with 

the independent expertise based on scientific and research work and up 

to date information on the new acni vanente elsewhere. 

To fulfil its taske, a packaging centre should provide a common 

platform to all interested in paokaging, including manufacturers and 

usera of paokaging media,  advertisers and carriers, governmental and 

research institutions, etc. 
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the following main activities of a packaging centre cen be 
identified! 

- planning and economic research 

- reaearoh and tasting 

- standard!aation 

- training 

- information and docum«ntation 

- promotion 

Ine organilational etruoture and the emphasis put on each of 

the above activities differ acoording to the specificity of a given 
country» 

One f«ature it however common to every packaging centret    it 

ia a indispansible instrument for the development of the packaging 

seotoi, providing to all concerned valuable technical expertise 

and promotional services. 

Only through the establishment of such institutions, oan 

developing countries become gradually self-supporting in the field 
of packaging. 
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CHAPTER    3 

UKIDQ'S ACTIVITIES Pi THE FIELD OP PACKAGING 

UNIDO started technical assistance in packaging in 19691 following 

recommendations of the Third 3eesion of the Industrial Development Board. 

There are two main forma of UHIDO's activities in this field» 

a) Operational 

b) Supporting 

Operational activities invrlve direct assistance to developing countries 

and includet 

- exploratory missions,  geared to survey the industrial branche« whioh 

are manufacturers and users of packaging madia,  investigate the 

existing packaging operations,  and quality of packages and materials 

used.    In the li^it of the above, specific objectives for Uli IDO»* 

technical assistance are identified.    Usually a team of experts is 

involved in this type of activity! 

- short term assignments of experts to advise the  government of a 

country on specific problems concerning packagir*; 

- long term projects,  aiming at establishment of research and 

development institutions, industrial estâteo, pilot plants, etc. 

This usually involves assistance in carrying out feasibility pro- 

investment studies, offering exports and fellowships and financing 

necessary equipment.    These types of "institutional" projects are 

normally developed over a period of several years and at a oost  of 

several hundred thousand dollars. 

Supporting activities are arranged with a view to providing raeans for 

acceleration of the flow of technical know-how and skills in the field of 

packaging from industrialised countries to developing countries. 

They are in the form oft 

- international meetings, (seminars, workshop«, symposia, expert 

group meetings) to permit an exchange of views on various issues 

and probleas connected with packaging development; 

Tii •• ütftt.JÉfc  ..•fc.-.-fe. 
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- la-plant training programo«e, at which professionals from 

developing oountriea are given practical training on a 

•eleoted subject. 

- United Rations fellowships offered to developing countries 

to upgrade the »kill of their packaging specialista in the 

industrial enterprises of developed countries. 

UMIDO próvidas technical assi stance to both packaging manufacturers 

and packaging usara. 

Packaging manufacturers in developing countries need to improve 

production technology, quality control and product design.      Packaging 

usara seek new and more efficient packing systems adapted to ito 

particular commodities and markets.     Both the manufacturers and the 

usara need guidelines for future development. 

Itous the oonceived programma of teohnioal assi a tance in packaging 

allows urgent requests for help with specillo items to be fulfilled. 

At the same time, It allows countries to build up their own means to 

devalop and co-ordinate their packaging industry.     In this oontext, new 

forata of teohnioal assistance are now being considered which platee special 

emphasis on an integrated approach to the development of the packaging 

industry, considering its relationship with the other sectors of the 

eoonomy. 

Through the exploratory missions and other actions undertaken by 

UfflDO in the last two years, over 60 projects have been identified.     Out 

of this figure, • 20 requests ware officially submitted to UWIDO, 5 have 

bean already oompletad and 5 are in the course of implementation.     They 

ara principally oonoerned with the improvement of packaging systems for 

food sad industrial products sad eotablishing or expanding the aotivitiae 

of national packaging institutions. 

^laijBi».      a.., ^¿..  -»ti a*^      '    „...„      Jea-ffi       »na»u, ....       i. tu,,««., a. »L-*L       ihi,*Ê^^- .*.    já-^jt     ' í   ,     £._.«.>    £+...,   ' •%_ ^^ ij4nfr £l&k^   * .,&-¿ 
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Anon« ih« active field projects it is worthwhile to manti on 
the following: 

- Techno-ooonomic and marketing study of packaging end 

distribution of dates,    requested by the Government of Iraq. 

Datas are the second most important Iraqi   produce (after 

petroleum).     Annual production of this fruit amounts to 

350,000 tons of which 250,000 tons are exportad. 

In connexion with the increasing competition on the foreign 

Markets, as well as growing local market demands for suitably 

packed dates, there is an urgent need for the improvement of 

packaging and distribution of this produce.     For that purpose 

many different aspects such as technology, design, equipment, 

mode of transport, climate, etc, will have to be considered. 

Under this project, a team of three experts left for IfiftHlmrt 

to find the solution to this complex problem. 

Modernisation of packaging and distribution of dates will amable 

the Oovenment to clear away the main stumbling block to their 

expansion to foreign markets, and will Improve the sanitary 

conditions by which dates are sold on the local market. 

- Iw>rov—nt of production of plasties bags and wrappings in 
Bulgaria 

Rapid development of the plasties industry made a variety of 

new packaging «sterials available, successfully replacing «ist 

conventional ones, eepeoially paper-based materials. 

In their efforts to introduce new, more efficient packages, the 

Government of Bulgaria requested UNIDO expertise for seleotlag 
the moat suitable types of plastics films to be 
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locally m «oil m fer promotion Uchnolofj, ma doslfn 

and application of Wft and «rappiafo aado of taco« «atorlalo. 

UM project «M laplo»«nt«d in the firot half 0f 197t. 

Iaport*a roeoawonéatloaa vili oorvo ta« »al¿trian plaatlco 

ia^M^ry •• • tosi» for tat propor iavootawat doooieiona in 
talo flold, vili hol» «à« Balearían Iaotltut« of Po^kafinc 

la ootaklianlaf aodor« roooaroli aad tettine unit for plutlcg 

fil»«, and Hill fiv« fallane« for looal ooolfntra riardine 

ooootrnetion and prepor aao of tao plaaUoo taro and urappinfo, 

•abitantial aavinfo aro o^veto« taroufn tao «tatti t»tion of 

oapoaHvo ani dofioloat papor Wood attortali by tao plastic 

11 ïf t Fitti 
Oao of tao oèarotorlotlo   attrlvitoa of national 

la aovoloplaf ooantrltt la «ho «ro«lnf laportono« of tao 

paotaflaff ladvoti?.     Vaio rmtj roti 11 ont inda*trial t«ctor 

io oxtroMly di Toni fi «d and »oo«o a/otoaatlc «Mietano« la 

aoroloplaf and «adormíala« ita production preeooooo and 

Dovolopaont of »t andarti ut io«, 

io laforaotlon activitl«o io 
ala* 

la tao ll*at of «JM aaov« Itali and iaéaatriil and «oonoaic 

aataorltloo aro oonaldorio*  tao pootlolllty of «itakllaalAC 

% latloaal randagia« Castro, ani aro aanltiaf rtoo—aartaUoao. 

OVIK)** aoalotoBOo la olaaoratlnf toro* of 

>, •rVamlaaUaaal arrestavo, apooificaUea of tootiaf 
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Uff t» Mtlt 
x» to iaarova tha «nudity «id plantation of locally 

food« tha Twist an Oovar—nt intends te davalop 

tha anana«!»* indo» try «id nodarnina aaehtfinf technology. 

Mr «hit pelf— ta« Qowrwwnt raojuaata U*lDO*a aaaiatanea 

in wrfcinf Mt a proffwi far tac deaaloajaant of the Tunisian 
nnafcafinf Uinetrjr. 

A taw af three «xpcrV, Mill a« mt to th« oountry and will 

M anaifaed ta ta* Si ni «try of rational loonony to investigate 

the prenant situation and future aeeda in paokafinf and ta 

neleat srenehes for further davilopnatit. 

UM ea>erta will be expected to: 

a*   eurvey the indu«tri al trenches whioh ara ooaataaara of 

a*afcajinf »odia and aaaaaa thair carrant «ad fatar« 

nenie far »?ofcaginf materials and oontainerej 

a.   investigate tha asiating packaging Manufacturing proo«eaee 

and aaaaaa tha poeeiailiti«. ot thair uoderni nation; 

analye« Uta type and quality of pnokftging Materials raqui rad 
ay tha hana and farai«« aarketa. 

in tha light af the aheve, te raaannand a conciai profrnnna 

far énveleauent cf «haaa »ranohoe of tha packaging iaduatry 

whioh nanacr teehnieally and «cononically Juetifl.d. 

o. 

d. 

rtdonmh and training sotlwlil., af ^ 

heal i ting tha important mia af packaging, tha industries af 

lMta ttfathar with tha Central Oovernnent aatnhUahad tha 

Indian Snetitate af rncknglag in lf*6 with tha ehjeetive af 

tha rank aging tentnolagy in th« oountry.     lha 
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Institut« MM expected to achieve this objective through 

the offer of applied research training and technical 

oonmultaaoy aervioe to the industry.     This will be 

•ohi «ved through sube tanti al expansion of reseexch and 

testin« ss well as training facilities available in the 

Indian Packaging Institute  1th the asaiatancc of UHI DO. 

In the framework of this project the Institute will receive 

W Experts and Fellowships amounting to ISO man months and 

«111 be fumi shed with modern package testing and training 

equipment for the amount of over USI 270,000. 

It is expected that thin project will «nable the Indian 

Institute of Packaging to offer full-soale services to the 

leoal packaging industry for the improvement of packaging 

madia production, modernisation of packaging méthode (especially 

for export goods), and bring the Indian packaging standard 

in lias with International lévela.     this will have a 

substantial influence on export growth as well as on better 

preservation and protection of locally produced foodstuffs 

thus reducing food loss. 

Other field projecte ooncern application of prper and cardboard 

in pmofcaglag, packaging of furniture, food packaging, establishment 

of fUality control and promotion motivi ties, improvement of packaging 

nar saport, ato. 

ootmtsll 

of these projects define the main arena of the 

tooJmttoal assiotanoe, which are»      survey of packaging industry 

essi rsnommsndstions for ito development!   improvement of a spécifie 

smxamfaotmring prooass or packing system for a gl van product; 

t of national packaging resesroh and promotion eontres. 
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among supportine activities, specie! emphaais should be put* 

the In-plant Training Programme in Packaging fop the Spani oh speaking 

narticipanto to be .arranged with the support of the Government of 

Spain in Madrid in 1972.      The purpoce of thie project ie to train 

specialists fro» the Spanish speaking countries in the modern technologies 

of pcokeging for different export goodc, teiere each participant would 

have an opportunity to ctudy the speoific problema in which he heo a 

practical intereot.      The programme will include theoretical    lectures, 

practical work in packaging laboratories and factories, study tours to 

pianta in the host and   neighbouring oountries, as well as training and 

practioe on specific subjecto.     About 20 participents will be trained 
for a period of three months. 

Other in-plant training programmes, ee well au (seminara and 

symposia on different packaging problems,    are planned for 1972 and 1973. 

In considering long-range percpeotivec for UFIDO's technical 

assistance in the field of peokaging, it ie anticipated that the following 
main factors will govern these activities: 

- increasing output of manufactured goods; 

- changea in the distribution systems towards self-service, 
pre-selection, etc. 

- further mechanisation and acceleration of transportation; 

- consumer*s convenience in opening the package and using the 
product. 

Consequently, new, more tjophioticated packaging: materials and 
techniques will have to be developed and further progress in the 

automation of packaging processes and package design will have to 

match growing consumero' requirements.     In addition, developing 

oountries will have to become more and more celf-aufficient in dealing 
with packaging problems. 
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The above giva* Mme indications as to UHIDO'a future programme 
in the field of packaging: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

Provide more technical assistance fop setting up and 

improving «*isting looel Industrie« in manufacturing 
prokaging material» and orntainers; 

Provide help in establishing local research and development 
centres and in trainine of packaging specialists) 

Provide additional assistance in processing and dissemination 
of infornati on on a national and regional basis; 

Próvida additional assistano« in choosing and adapting modern 

packaging system inter alia by setting up demonstration plants; 

Coavene international meetings for the purpose of discussing 

tao guidelines for development of selected packaging sections} 

Organise management olinlce at the company level to aid local 
packaging manufacturers and users. 

f. !»• attached sample Job Description«^ are designed to oover possibly 

the ttbola gmneral packaging sector and to help developing eountrieo in 

identifying their needs and formule ting requests for tWIDO's teohnioal. 
assistance. 

V   Mtattnajaet t appear« at «ha «ad of this document 
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ATTACHMEUT 1 

I. 

CUSSinCATiqi OF AREAS FOR TICHSICAL ASSISTANCE 

IH PACKAOIKO 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

s rmroiKQ nn> DEVELOPMENT 

Packaging management on enterprice level 

(a) Co-ordination of packaging function among 
different departments; 

(b) Identification of tanks and distribution of work; 

(o)   Appraisal of designs pnd specifications. 

Planning long-term packaging programme for an enterprise 

(a) Definition of objectivée through marketing and 
economic research; 

(b) Identification of possible packaging concepts. 

Package deei 

(a) Prepexation of designe and models; 

(b) Elaboration of opeci fi cations: 

(c) Sample tooling and fabrication; 

(d) Evaluation approvalo and clearance. 

Application of new package 

(a) Set up cf new packing line? 

(b) Development of quality control programme. 

Materials supply 

(a) Forecast of demand for packaging materials; 
(b) 3upply sources; 

(c) Quality control. 
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II PACKAOIXO MATTOIALS 

LaJ 

w to] 
d 

(•] 
iti 

Hood 
Paper and Board 
Piatti ce, rubbers and other polyners 
Laninates 
Olaaa and ceramics 
Notala (inoluoing foils) 
Textiles 

III PACKAOUtO CCWTAIKBM 

1»     KeteAl    Unit Containers 

(a) Flexible pookaginf   *• 
lb) Metal orate and boxes 
jc) Collapsible aetal tubes 
id) Poldinf and rigid paperboard boxos 
(e) Canisters and conposi te containers 
if) Moulded pulp containers 
if) Moulded pi asti os oontainers 
(h) Olese und cerasi e oontainers 
li) Aerosol oontainers 

Bags and sachets 
Wrappings 
Blister and akin paokaging 
Shrink paokaging 
Vacuus) and gas paokaging 

n 

2.     Trananort Container« 

) Wooden oontainers 
ib) Metal oontainers 
LO) Flbreboard oontainsrs 
(di Sacks 
[e) Plastics and rubber oontainers 

(other than p astioc sacks) 
(f) Bclec 

mmam m wum 

Cork, oelluloee, aoulded pulp, foasM 

(») Relnforo—ent Materials 

Vires, atrapo, stitches 
(o) Adhesivos, 

(d) 

<•)   C] 

bondad hair, sto« 
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MBChATIZmOH OF PACKIKQ PR0CE33E3 

VI 

(a) Platinine packing operation* and équipaient 

(b) Packing procecaec and me.ohinery 

(ili 
(iv 
(v 

Organisation of packing linea 
Counting 
Weighing 
Erecting (forming) pecks 
Pilling (loading) 

(vi) Closing 
(vii) Fastening the contente inaide the package 

(viii) Labelling (printing) 
(iz) Wrapping and bundling 
(z) Collating 

(o)    Adaptation end design of packaging Machinery 

PACKAOITO IM3TITOTICB8 /JP 8BtVICE8 

fa) Research 
b) Testing 
[o) Concultcncy 
id) Information and documentation 
e J Training 
|f) Pronotion 
(g) Industrial associations 

•I 
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UNITED   MATIONS 

IMITO MATIO» IMDUSTÄIAL BVELOFMKRT CRGlNEATIOî 

UNIDO 

JOB DBSCRIFTIOM   (General) 

UÜID0/PCHJ/CBBII.1    * 

POST THU Program* for development of the packaging industry 

DURATI« Om to four months 

SAS nqpnra  1972/1974 

DU« 8TATI0I     A developing oountry with poaaibility of travel within th« country 

DUTIBB A toa* of «xparta will b« eont to * d«voloping country 
and will investigato the pressnt aituation and futuro nooda In 
packaging and to roooanond branch«• for further development. 

Th« «sporta will bo «xpeotod tot 

a.     eurvey th« industrial branch«« whieh ar« oonauairs of 
packaging swdla and MNM their current and futur« m«da 
for packaging natorlala and containers t 

b. 

c. 

d. 

investiga«« th« existing packaging manufecturinr. procesa«« 
and aoatM th« poeslbilitie« of tholr aodernlsatioa; 

analysa tho typ« and quality of packaging «Ateríala required 
by th« boa» and fareijn aarkotaj 

In the light of tho above, to rooosnwnd a oo*pl«x nrnaja—a 
for (Uvelopnent of tho«« branch«« of th« packaging industry 
Which appear technically and «eonoailoally justified, and 

any othor technical aMiataao« aaaaurts na«dod la 
tao above field. 

./ 

HPJL2! °* A 9mm 9 <•«•"• *» immimim amam m çmunoAnam 
poiaWtt BJQJNBJBPOI TJB UMIDO PACKAODJO mamma, SPICIFIC JOB BM» 
HOBB ma fcai «IM ncurnan sorr STATIOMB A» DWATIOI cr Asss»a«ti 
vu. • B8UP AS romam momon A» BTABLISSD. »AVWIII AB SS IS A 
MM PULP OF ACTXfXfr UMIDO IB Infla« 10 CAPILI A B0B9JR OF 2BSPJBSD A» 
OJOaUfl» CAMDIDATBB ff CUBI TO A0GUB1B nCBUITfcnrT. 

1 Servioe«, UMIDO, P.O. Box ?0T, A-1010 flaana, Austria 
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QJALIFICATICBS Packaging technologist« and/or industrial economists with 
ample experience in manufacture and use of packaging media 
for industrial and food products,  as well as in carrying 
out industrial surveys.    Knowledge of marketing essential. 

LAMOUsXl English, French and/or Spanish, depending on the country. 

BACOROURD 
nraouTK* The increase in agricultural and industrial production, 

especially in such branches as canned foods, determents, 
confectionery and chemicals,  results in a growing demand 
for adequate packaging to protect the product and 
withstand foreign market competition.    l:ost of these 
Materials are imported in their original form,  as well as 
ready-aade packages. 

Modern packaging technology makes more and more use of 
sophisticated materials, as well as package constructions 
adapted to mechanized packaging methods. 

On the other hand, sales promotion functions of packaging 
should be developed,  especially in view of growing competition 
from foreign markets.    Modernisation of the packaging 
industry can only be effective when based on a carefully 
prepared programme, which would take into account! 

a. consumption growth of the packed good3- 

b. new trends in packaging technology, 

c. development of research and testing. 

Being aware of the importano« of packaging for the 
economic development of developing countries,  and following 
requests from rnaiy developing countries for technioal 
assistance for im¡ roving their packaging techniques, 
UMIDO has launched a world-wide programs» in this field. 
The necessary technical assistance plans are already 
formulated for some countries and it is expected that these 
will be extended to many other countries. 

% » 

i 
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UNITED   RATIONS 

URITE) KATIONS IWW3TÄIAL MVELOPKENT 0ROAHEATI0H 

UHU» 

JOB HSCRIFTIOP.   (General) 

UmDO/FCKO/aFüi.2 

POBT TITU Establishment of Packaging Research and Promotion Centre 

DURATI« Tío to Piva years 

DAB RiqunttD     1972/1974 

am SIATI« A developing country with possibility of travel within the 
oountry 

OOTBS In order to provide a developing oountry with an instrument 
of development and promotion of packaging scienoe and 
techniques, establishment of a packaging oentre is oonsidered. 

Ine oentre should aim at taking all measures to develop the 
modern paoka^ing production and to Introduce the new packing 
materials and techniques.    To achieve this, it must be active 
In packaging promotion, advise on packaging design, standards 
and planning, render consultative services to industry and 
oommsroo, and serve as technical literature documentation 
oentre.    In order to do this, it may have the following 
departments! 

*•     PackarinâT Promotion Department with the following soope 
of act i vit less *   "   **" 

-   consultative and advisory ssrvioes to industry sad 
commeroe on the subject of reoent developments in 
equipment, technology and materials used in the 
production of packaging containers and in the packing 
systems, as well as on paokaging design; 

• • • •/ 

•     SB 18 OB OP A 8BXB OF OBBAL JOB DESCRIPTIONS OÜTLDIDKJ IB OjOALIPIOA- 
THB POR BIM ngJIBD POR TSE »ISO PACIAODW PROCHAIN«.   SPECIPIC 
JOB BMXIPffXOB WITH PBCXB BTAIUB DWLÜDDW DUTT 8TATI0B A» DOMATI« 
or msmum MILL B «STO AS DTOIYIDUAL BOJICTS AB BTABLISBD. 
BAMB1L1 At TAIS B A NEW PULD CP ACTIVITT UMIDO 18 BAOB TO CtKPILE A 

OP mBBSD ARD O0ALIFXED CANDIDATES XI ORBS TO AOCBBAS 

AS a«H AS POSSIBLE 

• WOO, P.O. Box TO?, A - 1010 nanna, Austria 
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DUTIES (coni.) 
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- analysis of ti» packaging methods actually used in 
différant industrial enterprises and working oat the 
recommendations regarding their improvement and 
modernization; 

- fathering,  compiling and dissemination of teohnioal 
and economic information in fon« of periodically-issued 
abstracts,  bulletins and newsletters; 

- carrying out of market surveys concerning packaging 
requiret/wnts for specific products; 

- initiation mid organization of lectures, seminara and 
other forms of packaging education; 

- organisation of periodic exhibitions and coapetition«. 

^ Packaging Research and Initia-; Depart r.wmt in chars« <* i 

- testing of packaging materials; 

- testing and development of retail and transport packages; 

- development of testis methods and instruMsnts; 

- oarrying out applied re e e arch in the field of packaging-; 

- expertise and arbitration servioes to the industry. 

°* Packaging Standardisation and Quality Control Depart—i^ 
responsible fort 

- elaboration of packaging standards; 

- elaboration of packaging requirement s for exportad goods; 

- assessment of quality of paokaging materials and containers; 

- delivering of "qualit: " lahels for manufactured packaging. 
In introducing i oh n quality mark, conforming with 
international rulos, and controlling its use by the local 
produoers, the Centre would contribute to export proaotlon 
and make it possible to obtain substantial railway freight 
disoounts abroad. 

- establishment of a quality control system (especially for 
«xport packaging) and the training of inspeotor« in this 
respect. 

d. J^^LJ^JMJPJJSSM-T^P^    av^sr t whose functions should be 
the following! 

-   planning of the country*« package and packaging saterials 
deaand in the light of the state invsstsonts and iaports 
policy; 
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(oont.) -   evaluation of paekagia¿ coti* m part of the overall 
production coat and inproveewat of cot tin; Bathed*. 

- examination of paafcaglag acoac«y is varioaa currently 
uaed rotali ui shipping containers and substitution 
peeeibilltlea; 

- collection «ad analysis of «tat iati cal data. 

QUalIFICaTICes     Packaging technologic! or industrial eoaoMlet with avalo 
praotioal experience in uanagiag a packaging contra 

Inglieh, French and/or Spanien, depending oa the country 

flM proper growth of tho industrial production and «xporta la 
any oosatry io oonditionod by tao do vol opa» nt of packaging. 
Packaging entera iato almost all typo» of product• that aro 
distributed to tho public or aood protection during trano port; 
it alao aakao products oospetltive oa tho foreign norkata. 

fhe Paoraging Contra establlehnent ahould bo considered by 
a davo loping country ia oréar tot 

a. achieve tho ful loot utilisation of ita owa paekaglag 
uaterlale rsoourooo and packaging industry oapabilitioo; 

b. oo-ordlnate packaging production and taparte with tho 
growing desanda for packaging «ateríala aad oentalnere; 

o.   previse tho oyotasiatlo quality coat rei in packaging 
production, thua contributing to iaeraaaa ths «Xperts of 

d.    tsfaiwi tao oxlatlag toehabla?ioo by appi lad rsaoaroh 
activities; 

a«   ensure tlis eoa«tant Inflow of paekaglag knowleag» to 
ira. 

felá Contra would oerve aa a focal polst for packaging 
asa assssfactursr« asá would holp to tastava tao oxlatlag 

ual aystesa, at wall aa ta latrosbjea asm oaaa. 
04 also sorso la tho diffuaioa of fshaiaal 

through orgaaiala« training oeureea, exhibitloss 
aad oeaspetltloaa, in tao eessallstie* aas distrlbatloa of 
toohaloal aaosasatatloa, la tao o laberat i oa of partati n¿ 

i, aad in tho oarryiag •** of ajuality ooatrol toot lag 
aad pankaglag aatorials.   Oaos oataallease, the 

layas* of ouch a ©entro would be felt oa thie whole eeetar 
of lnsastry and waald help upgrade paokaging to tho level 
of lntarnatioaal atasuUrao.   Assistance wow Id also be given 
to 
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(oOOt.)  ^ af tte iaajertafto» of afftaglM f«r tha toniwic 
arvaloanant «f «owalofina eeirotriao, Mad following roqtMeta 
fron «Mer davalo*!*; couirtrWa far Uehnic&l osa i H tane« for 
i»t*avtM th«lr pftekagitv? techniques, UHI» hu 1 aunchi a 
»orlaVviéa frofraawM ia thia fitld.   Tho naoaaaary taefanicai 
AMiataaoo plan« ara alraaäy forimi »t cd for MM eeuotriaa 
•od it it «ipse*«« taat tliaa« will b» erUadad to many otaar 
c a—trica. 

fWOJlCT 
oontributiont 

if 

• iaiaorUü «milpa«**; 

• foreign axperta; 

- UaJ f.llowahiaa. 

a,    Cowjrtry oentribut ionai 

• Inai, baili iaga, farai tora i 

- locai ata/f, training ani oth«r «áainiatrativ« axpaaoaa; 

• Indignava aojuiaaant. 

•tau r '-*"* 
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WISD   RATIOS 

«nO BATIC» mXBSIAL nCVELCWOIT GRGAÌIEATICR 

UMIDO 

JOB EESCRIPTICti    (General) 

ÜKIDG/PCíOí/CíEH. j 

POST TITO Assistance in setting up (or improving) the production of 
packaging material añd/or contain«» 

DURATICI TWo to four »ontha 

•msnnoM 

1972/1974 

A developing country vith possibility of travel within the 
country 

Iba expert will adviae on the «tepe to he taken by tha 
Oovemaont to develop loesl production of packaging «edia. 
Specifically he villi 

Variant li    establishment of neu productioni 

1. atudy the recniiroawnts of the local induatriaa in 
packaging; containers; 

2. advise on the sstabUshasnt of a packaging pilot plant 
to make container« for national fruit, fish, »eat and 
•ilk producer«; 

3. aaais* in th   preparation* of i M «pecifioation for the 
pilot plant as well a, in ••tin*te« of the expenses. 

•   SB II «el Of A UH Of «BULL JOB BHCetlPnCM 0UTLDIDK1 HOE OJUALlFiaTMa» 
—J POI flat mWO HLCIAOBW fROORAlMR.   SffJCIMC J01 MBCBIfflO» 

— „His xxcumou um smnom A» DWATIOB OF mvmmm WILL 
 AS ommuix mono« AB aminswp. «AWBIIIA» «a 1* A «M 
PULB or Ècrvrmmwo m uam TO CCWII* A ROB« or wmata AH» 

01 OUR TO ACCUSATI mOIMT. 

Ssrvloes, «DO, r.O. lax 707, A - 1010 Visu», Austria. 

r      nHMJiiilii 1 iinÉÉiinhí in itMiim •- ->—--- ^^.      -•-***-*-*%. «    3— ,-»  ..... «N      .„UM«,.,.-.    ~j—. .» -t -—.,  . ^_  —»..^k...j*^^Jà^.M*. 
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DUTIES (cont.) Variant 2 :  improvement of existing production: 

1. survey the existing equipment,  production methods, 
and quality control in the factory; 

2. recommend modifications  in the technological 
regime,  additional équipant needed for improvement 
of quality and enlargement of the range of products, 
as well as advine on the appropriate quality of 
imported r iterials; 

3. malee recommendations necessary for establishing a 
suitable quality control policy,  and establish the 
inspection procedure for the finished products; 

4. recommend the necessary training needs for the 
technical personnel of the plant. 

QUALIFICATIONS Engineer with elusive practical experience  in establishing 
and running packaging plants.    Knowledge of marketing 
essential. 

LÀJKJUAŒ English, Prench and/or Spanish,  depending on the country 

BACKOROUHD 
DÍFOWUTI0W Variant It    establishment of neu production: 

Hie grovinj role of packaging,  particularly in improving 
the marketing of locally produced goods,  at home and abroad, 
has beeii recognized and appreciated by the Government. 
It is felt that particularly processing industries might 
strongly increase sales of their products through use of 
the appropriate packaging system and application of modern 
containers for preserving and dispatching good8»    It seems 
to be useful therefore  to set up, with UK technical assistance 
a paokaging pilo* plant for making packaging containers to 
supply processing industries after studying through contacts 
with the country1 a authorities and industrialista, the 
available requirements for the packaging containers.    It is 
also expected that the expert will assist the Government 
in the preparation of the request for UN technical assistance 
to set up a packaging pilot plant for nakin¿ containers and 
help with the estimates of the expenses to implement the 
project. 

Variant 2i    improvement of the existing production: 

The growing competition on the foreign market and ohanging 
demanda of local consumers oall for modernization of actually 
manufactured packaging media, by increasing their quality 
and sales appeal, reducing production coats, and enlarging 
the assortment of paokages.. 
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BACKGROUND 
IMPORRATI« 
(oont.) Being turare of the importance of packaging for the economic 

development of developing countries,  and following requests 
from many developing countries for technical assistance for 
improving their packaging techniques, UMIDO has launched a 
world-wide programme in this field,    nie necessary technical 
assistance plans are already formulâtod for some countries 
and it is expected that those will be extended to many other 
countries. 

¿MBUt^iVriiM'ifrèìn ito fUMÉuftì» _*¿u»¿. i^i 'jLtt/fff 
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UNITED    KATIONS 

UNITED NATIOHS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CROAMZATICK 

UH IDO 

JOB ETSCRIPTIO:     (General) 

UHIDO/PCKO/OEl!.4 

POBT TITLE Improvement of packagi »K, f°r an industrial or food product 

DURATI« 

DATE REQUIRED 

DUTY STATION 

DUTIES 

Ohe to six months 

1972/1974 

A developing cou;.try with possibility of travel within the 
country 

The expert will be expected to cdvise a developing country 
on packa»inj of G product for export.    Specifically the 
expert \:illi 

a. survey briefly the present statu« and trends in the local 
production of the product; 

b. examino the methods currently in use for packaging 
the product for export and ascertain the specific export 
market requirements; 

c. reconmend most efficient and soonotnical packaging materials 
construction, CT well as packaßin    techniques, giving 
detailed technical descriptions mid. specifying equipment 
to bo installed: 

d. recomaerid nay other measures of tochnioal an eist ance 
needed in the above field. 

•/ 

•    THIS IS ONE OP A SERIES OP GENERAL JOB DESCRIPTIONS OUTLBJDJO THE QUALIFICATIONS 
FOR EXPERTS REQUIRED PCR THE UMIDO MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR PROGRAMME.    SPECIFIC 
JCfi DESCRIPTIONS WITH PRECISE DETAILS mCLUDBJO DUTY STATIONS AMD DURATI« OP 
ASSIONMWTS HILL BE D33UED AS »DIVIDUAL F10JECTS ARE ESTABLISHED.    MEANWHILE 
AS TE2S IS A MEW FIELD OP ACTIVITY UMIDO IS EAGER TO COMPILE A ROSTER CT 
»TERESTED AMD QUALIFIED CANDIDATES 01 ORDER TO ACCELERATE RECRUITMENT. 

WMF "ffïï CAMPIDATES AS 30« AS POSSIBLE 

Personnel Services, UMIDO, P.O. Box 7071 A-1010 Vienna, Austria 

m 
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QUALIFICATIONS Packaging: technologist with ample practical experience in 
packaging of that product.    Familiarity with marketing 
essential. 

UXOUAGE English, French and/or Spanish, depending on the country 

BACKGROUND 
IHFCRMATiai Kanufacturo of the product in the oouutry,  au well as their 

quality,  are substantially increnaing.    Importers show 
growing interest and marketing analysis of neighbouring 
countries indicates that thero is considerable absorptive 
power on thoir markets for this commodity. 

It is the intention of the country to develop export-orientod 
industry.    The main stumbling block, however,  is the inferior 
paokagins;    the cost of vjhich considerably reduces export 
profitability. 

Being aware of the importance of packaging for the economic 
development of developing countries,  and following requests 
fro» many developing countries for technical assistance 
for îwprovine their packaging techniques, UHHX) hos launched 
a world-wide programrr.e in thia field.    The necessary technical 
assistance plans are already formulated for soi.» countries 
and it is expected that these will be extended to many other 
countries. 

•• 
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